
About a hundred marchers assembled on the steps of tWe
Student Center at'9 a.m. Wednesday, to prolest fhe presence
of a U.S.' Army recruifer on campus. Their march through fhe
halls to E19 was accompanied by a chanted "Peace now!"

'The Tech' to hold-draft poll
Confusion is the only word %which accurately clharaeterizes the

draft situation currently facing seniors and first year graduate stu-
dents. In an' atempt to 'clarify this situation or, more accurately,
determine the nature and magnitude of this confusion, THE TECH
will sponsor a, poll to discover how the -National Security Council's
recommendation that graduate deferments be discontinued has affected
the post-graduation plans of BUlTI. students. Although the responses
of seniors and first year grduate Studenmts will be of greatest interest
since they are the ones ~*ho must face this problem the soonest, all
undergraduate and grauae students are encouraged to participate.

The poll will be held from 9 to 5 for three days, Monday through
Wednesday, March 3-5, in the lobby of Building 10. The questions on
the ballot will be aimed at determining hem, the now defewment
situation has affected students' feelings tow'ard specific alternatives
such as enlistment, ROTC, jail, emigration to Canada, etc.

interest to Wellesley students.
Mid to late-afternoon will also

be reserved for department teas
where Wellesley girls will have
an opportunity to speak in an in-
formal atmostphere to _/aculty
and students from departments
which proved popular in the re-
cent poll distributed on both
campuses. Humanities, econom-
ics, political science, and archi-
tecture will probably be repre-
sented, and a few departments
in the School of Science may
also act as host.

Wellesley Midway

Concurrently,. a large group
of activities is expected to stage
a " Wellesley midway" through-
out the student center. Though
few activities expect to recruit
girls for their staffs, many are
anxious to meet the girls and
show them what we do in our
spare time.

Karla Hurst '68 is arranging
lunches for Wellesley girls in
MIT dormitories. Financial as-
sistance from the Housing Office
should substantially reduce the
cost of their meals.

Individual groups are encour-
aged to invite groups of girls to
dinner, and to organize some
after dirmer entertainment.

Bus transportation will be pro-
vided for the girls from approxi-
mately 9 am to 9 po, add park-
ing space will be provided. Post-
ers advertising the Exchan ge
Days will be put up soon, and
each Wellesley girl will receive
a pamphlet about a week be-
forehand outlining the events of
the day. It will list interesting
classes, and include a "How
to survive at MIT" section which
will list open invitations from
living groups for lunch and din-
ner.

In~itjal progress has been o
in the effort to gain witnesses in
the case 'of accused arsonist
James O'Donnell as reported in.,
Wednesday's issues of THE
TECHF. Evidence has yet to be
gained, however, in the most
crmcial aspect of the case.

The first few hours of O']Don-
nellis story have already been
confirmed. Felip e Herba, a
Course VI major, has identified
O'Donnell as a mormal-loosing
person who walked by his lab-
oratory ibf 20B-003 And seriously
discussed the experi;ments going
On.

T his confrontation took place
about dinnertime. In addition,
some camnpus patrolmen have
confirmed seeing O'Donnell later
on. The most crucial aspect of
the case, however, concerns.
O'Donnell's Whereabouts fromt
-about '3-5 - : 'AM.' Saturdaar, the
time the fire ad ~ allegedly set.
O'Donnell maintains that he was
in the fourth-floor architecture
studios in Bldg. 7. He specifi-
cally recalls that he 'wras ob-
served by some Oriental stu-
dents.

Posters bearing O'Donnell's
picture are in the arehiteeture
area. Students with relevant in-
formation are urged to eallR Bob
Dennis, i~IT exto 3161, ]DI. 8313,
or THE TECH at ext. 2731.

llt,,,

Kresge debate
ing on the steps of the Student
Center, the number of protesters
quickly swelled to more than
fifty, who formed to march by
9:30 and began snaking their way
through the' main building, carry-
ing -signs and chanting, "Peace!
Now!" The parade elicited sneers
curses and a good many sympa-
thetic smiles from both staff
and students.

Visit Pool, Pye

An impromptu visit was paid
to Professors Lucien Pye and
Ithiel Pool, both supporters of
the A merican war effort. Al-
though attempting no face-to-
face interview with the profess-
ors, the demonstrators sere-
naded their offices with the chant
'"'We won't die for Pool and Pye."
No serious disorders occurred,
however, perhaps partially as a
result of the presence of plain-
clothes Campus Patrolmen.

Climaxing the marich was the.
sit-in on the fourth floor of-
building E-19, where Lt. Berry.
had set up his recruiting office.
Here Ed Lucas, who led the
group during most of the march,
challenged Berry to answer ques-
tions concerning the war, or to
speak in the debate scheduled
for Kresge Auditorium that same
day at noon.

Berry refused to appear be-
fore the group, sending the state-
ment: "I'm sorry, but my sched-
ule will not permit me to answer
your questions."

After hearing from Lucas,
Kampf, and several others on the
open microphone program. the

(Please turn to Page 2)

Alumni Weekend
p-ion Tm display
liveof students
The MIT student body has

planned an Alumni-SOudent Week-
end to be held on April 19-20th,
1968, and is extending invitations
to a limited number of interested 1
a I u m n i. Basically, this oppor-I
tunity would allow an alumnus to I
gain a candid view of modern j
undergraduate life, to experience J
the MIT educational process in I
action, and to meet the MIT stu- 1
dent of 1968. 1

~:~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~5 bycou~-arw ,The November 6 Committee
conducted an anti-draft teach-in "We're-here to tell the Arm:
Tuesday at the Student Center. d MIT that what we're about i
Over 90 people attended the anthe pursuit of learning and not (
teach-in which featured Prores- m ilitary mght." With thes
sor Louis Kampf, Department ofwords Professor Louis Karnp
Humanities; Bill Hunt, of the initiated Wdednesda)~~s all-daBoston Draft Resistance Group;intae Wdesy'aldaBoson raf Reis~nce GsaQ;anti-,war program of marches,
and Ted Scott, who 'bas worked at-a rga fmrhsan for draft-stane grou~t~ aps ~rally, speeches, and a sit-inoutfor draft-resistance groups in
the Boston area. The meeting side the Army recruiter'soffic~
focused on draft-resistance ac- The spark which touched of
tivities and alternatives open to this burst of student protest wa,
a person faced with induction.. the arrival of Lt. Ronald Bert;

Ted Scott opened the teach-in and the Institiute's decision t,
with a somewhat humorous re- allot him office space for the put
counting of his experiences with pose of recruiting for the U1
his pre-induction physical. Atthe Army. Leadership for the marc]
induction center, he raisedques- came from SDS and the Novera
tions about the war in Vietnam bar Sixth Committee.

(Please turn to Page 3) Beginning with a smallgather
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On Monday, March 11, MIT
students have been invited to
spend a day on the Wellesley
campus to investigate another
academic environment. In return,
MIT expects to host 200 to 400
Welle'sley girls two days later
with two purposes in mind.

Purpose

First, the day shouldgivethem
a first-hand acquaintance- with
classroom study at the Institute.
Second, it should display other
aspects of the environment on
campus through discussions with
students and faculty rnemberso

The overall plans for te Ex-
change Day here have been de-
cided upon, and the details and
publicity are currently underway.
Plans call for a full day of activi-
ties from 9 am until sometime
in mid-evening, with some of the
individual events overlapping.
Morning and early afternoon have
been set aside as "prime time"
to attend a wide variety of
classes, seminars, and labora-
tories chosen for their potential

The events planned for the
weekend will allow each alumnus
to see how undergraduates think
and what they think about, as
well as to meet friends, faculty,
and other alumni. In return, the
alumnus can provide the student
with a missing part of his educa-
tion, namely an information link
to the professional world. Hope-
fully, the alumni will be able to
answer many ofthe questions stu-
dents have about their education
and future, in addition to ques-
tions about-the professions.

(Please turn to Page 7)

B.y Bruce Dornatl
ordinated and run by the indi- Student Host

This year's Pare&V s Weekend, vidual living groups.
occuring May 3 to 5, will expose Invitations will be mailed t
the parent to the various phases parents of Freshmen, Sopheo
of campus life: academic, extra- mores and Juniors during thE
curricular and living group. first week of March. Seniors an,

Alan Harger <PGD), Chairman, Grad Students who wish to invite
has armounced that small semi- their parents to ParentsWeekenm
nars will discuss academic topics should send their requests to the
and student life at MIT. Satur- PW office, 10-186 With their
day's full program includes lec- parents' name and address.
tures and demonstrations, in Arrangements have been mad
addition to the seminars, the An- with several hotels as listed i:
nual Awards Convocation, tours the invitation. Parents shouli
activities, open houses, and even- contact these hotels as early a
ing r e s i d e n c e programs. The possible to assure accomnmo
residence programs will be co- dations for the weekend.

Dk e P9 '/oyihan di t:
inh euto safety hlews

"I don't know of a more neglected subject in American
society than that of traffic safety/' So observed Dr. Daniel
P. Moynihan, head of te Harvard - M.I.T. Joint Center for
Urban studles, in a speech Wednesday afternoon in the
Mezzanine Lounge of the Student Center, sponsored by
Graduate Student Council.

The audience of about eL-hty was frequently moved to
laughter as Moynihan exposed some of the fallacies surround-
ing auto safety among whichhementionedthe curious lack of
research money available to auto-'safety researchers (most
major foundations are heavily supported by auto-connected
money); the absurdity of using three moving violations as

,a criterion' for loss oft driver's -license ("we have shown .
";[,'~a~l~:~ ~r~esed or ~~geing, is a~'random even- thfse'

who l'se:''their licenses ;are victims'd of Poisson's
distribution"'); and traffic safety regulations of the 1950's
("like a rel/gious cult4 we punished those involved in auto
accidents not as much for fault as for just be'rag unlucky
enough to get into them").

No "Accidents"

Moynihan stressed the magnitude of the auto-crash

to Each alumnus will have a stu-
- dent host, and will sleep anddine
ie in that student's livinggroupdur-
d ing the weekend. Special events
e including seminars and smokers
d will allow interaction among stu-
e dents, alumni, and faculty. How-
r ever, the greatest interaction

will occur between the alumnus
e and his student host. The stu-
n dents will be attending the ban-
d quets and seminars with the
s alumni, as weli as escorting
)-,them Friday afternoon and Sat-

urday morning.

se s fdvef e

i
I

,programs an research
problem--although the 97 million auto drivers constitute
the nation's largest single identifiable group (apart'from
women), very little work has been done on the causes of
auto crashes. This was partly due to lack of research
money, but more basicaily to a view of the auto problem
based on the idea of an "auto accident."

"IT'here are no auto 'accidents' stated Moynihan, "every
one of them has a cause. If we talk about 'accidents,' then
no one can be blamed for them -- they are regarded as
unavoidable."

Crashes an Epidemiac

Dr. Moynihan described the auto problem as being more
: cbn/paraffble ~ to an.t epidemic, -with a "host"'. (the· drer), an

:: CernIrionmentI -(ie': highway), afnd apn, agent"' '(abnormal
energy exchange between host 'and environment). Once
people began thinkang in terms of an auto-crash "epidemic",
they began to take a critical view of automobile and highway
construction. This view evolved into the recently-passed
auto-safety laws, which Moynihan characterized asta change
of magnificent proportions-- I"the largest single transfer
of power from the states and private corporations to the
government in our nation's history,"

(Please turn to Page 5)
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Speakers at, teach-in
assail draft and war

By Greg Bernhardt

C r poe l~t
Anti-war protest culminates
in march and

Parents' Weekend includes
lectures, dhscussi o groups
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,SC:E-sonshore. gripe Week will take ,lace all next week, pre-
duminantl. in the lobby of Building 7. The lobby -will he turned into
a lounge ~Ara, ineludinK arehiteetural and artistic displays and maps
of MIT, lupon which comments w-ill be soli(eited. Gripes may ailso be
deposited in suggestion lboxes, place( throughout the Institute and in
living groups. Students, fueulty, adlminitratien, and anyone else
eo0nne'tedl withl .)IIT are invited to partiilupate.

DAlNA S
BARBER SHOP

332 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., CAMBRIDGE

Located next to Seymour Chevrolet

DIANA and HERBERT AT YOUR SERVICE

ALL TYPES OF HAIRCUTS ERE
(Long hair, short hair, Eurospean arid aour

added specialties: razor cutting and extra
beard trimming) .

FOR APPOINTMENT, PHONE 864-5288
- ------- -- -- --

_----1_------. -- -- -·------------------ n-----= --

_ .

rrs�rPm�s�an� Iraaarr�a�-rrrrr�

and Storage
Coa88 -toCoast Moving

24-Hour Serviess to New York,
New Jersey end Pennsylvania

Phone 5.22-8720
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o_ (Ftinlnued from Page 1)
group began wending its way
back toward Kresge, gathering
support for the noon program
there.

,o Or'~ally scheduled as a de-
° iate, the program had to be

changed to a teach-in when no
speaker could be found to sup-

I port the pro-war viewvpoint."bDe-
c bating"' the anti-war case were
< professor Noam Chomnsky and
: Harvard Professor EverettMen-

- delsohn, who recently returned
Dfrom a trip to Saigon.

ras Chomsky Speaks
LLL

Speaking first, Chomsky cited
numerous reports of American
failures and killing in Vietnam.

bOne of his sources pointed out
t htt although the US is constant-

o ly winning military victories,
_ these victories are constantly
" getting closer to Saigon. This

I statement, he pointed out, takes
- on new significice in light of

recent fighting at the American
embassy in that capital city.

The problem we face, Chom-
sky explained, is that of over-

Llub Her IV
Cuionse par Pei e--

Che; Prop.
(Formerly with he French Line)
Lunch 12.2 Mon. Tru Sa.
Dinner 6-9 Mon. fhru Thurs.

Open kBdey fill 9 p.m.
Saiurdly fill I -p.m.

{Closedl .,ndey)
A64-9061 354-83881

presents
Set= lak~e

lu A /iN " ob
Mar. i-23, S:30 psm.

All tickets $2
SPNGOLD THEATRE

Anmdeb Unsvenft, waftham

For ticket information 
Write G&S Society .co

Studen Service Bureau
Brandeis Universtfy 899-5646

tat people and ehe confidence d
our own.

A question and answer session
followd the speeches,

Rally A Letdown
Concluding the day's activities

was a rally on the front steps
-of the Student Center, which ex-
perienced considerable trouble
in gaining attendance, although
a small crowd eventuallygather-
ed.

Rabbi Herman Pollack, recent-
ly involved in turning in draft
cards, made a point of attending
the teach-in. He commented, "I
found it educationally construct-
ive. One would hope similarpro-
grams will be held in the future
so that the issues that face stu-:
dents coud be discussed fur-
ther."1 He expressed a wish,
"that those that disagreed would
have found it possible to be in
the program,.

coming a strong political power
with a strong military one. Such
a situation leads to the use of
terror tactics by the military
power, a strategy which Chomsky
claimed has been used bythe U.S.

Mendelsohn Reports
Having recently returned from

Vietnam, Professor Mendelsohn
spoke primarily from personal
experience. Citing a quotation
from a US officer, "We had to
destroy the city to save it,"'
he showed the effects of this
policy on civilian morale and
attitudes toward America.

Vivid descriptions of Vietnam-
ese refugee camps high-lighted
much of his speech. The general
attitude appeared to him to be
that things could get no worse
and that the war should be ended
on any terms. Mendelsohn con-
cluded that we were losing in
VietNam5losing the respect of
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CIA man? This man was pho-
tographed during- the demon-
stration Wednesday near E19,
while he was photographing
each marcher. When asked
what he was doing, he
fo comment directly,
(laughingly) "CIA."

refused
saying

TENNIS RACQUETS 

Racquet. Restrung

Tennis & $qSqash Shop
67A Mt. Aubura St., Cambrldge 

(Opp. Lowell Houase
TB -6417

Are there any more at home like you?

At
your
newsstand
NOW

* Tactical Air (TACAH), Long Range CLaOm )
and Global (OMElEGA) Navigation

· Sonar Recording Systems
* ASW Tactical Team Trainers

Acoustic Countermeasures

Direction Finding Equipsment
X Reconnaissance and $Surveillance

Advanced Electromagnetic Warfare
-Airborne Digital Comnputers'.
- Aerospace Ground Equipment
a Digital Systems and Displays
S Special Purpose Computers

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Our representative will isit MIT on Monday,
March 1 th. To arrange an appointrnent, see
your Placement Director. For other information,
write directly to Mr. Wailon Bieszard,
Employment Administrator, aITT Avionics
Division, Room 400-N, 390 Washington Avenue;
Nutley, New Jersey 07110.

Can't blame us for asking. Good engineers are hard to come by.
What's more, every new technological development breeds new

technological needs. Take our new Airborne Computer Group.
We're formulating an all-out proprietary design/ development effort

to refine our already significant navigation computer capability.
Automatically, this creates additional demands for advanced computer

professionals in special purpose systems/hardware/software.

Getting people with this kind of background isn't easy. The same
difficulties arise in electronic countermeasures, sonar,

microminiaturization systems and ASW. So, we take measures.

What we do is face facts. To get the right people, we start them off
with an excellent salary. We coddle them with benefits. We intrigue

them with equipment they have always hoped to have.
We give them a free rein. Perhaps most important, we give

them a sense of involvement.

The fact of the matter is we need qualified graduates. So, when it
comes to projects, we don't talk about fads, frills and fancy stuff.

We just name our current projects. Take a look. See if they
,v . don't measure up to what you're realty looking for.

SUPERNATION AT- -
PEACE AND WAR '-(

DANWANCEFIIMDa'c oarcp

A superb
reporter's 
magazine
length
profile of the
United States
in a year of
turbulence
and decision.

Maine to speak at deite

McCleans· Moving )

At tantic

PAVIONICS DIVI SION mlo eI/f
A Plans for Progress Equal Opportunity Employer (m/f)
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and was promptly carried off to
a separate room by irate ser-
geants. -Some time later they

Has -career opportunities
Wil work in voving

Dog'stal Computer Mass-Memory
Drum Systems, and Components

Openings exisft for 
System Design Engineers
Circu;t Design En'ineers
Field Service Engineers

On-Campus itnerviews Marcb 7
Confac ygour Plaeement Bureau
E1i9-455 for en appointment

An eiLual Dnnnrtunit'r oemlovvtr

In today& ivy-covered iungle, Ir
if you don't stay with itf the compeiti on
will eat you alive.

" (': ,' j Ut'. fa6e'it. Yol'can't aff6rdtob6 drowsy. Notin-class.
Not in your room. Not ever.

So when you feel the grip of drowsiness pulling you
down, fight it off. 

Get out the NoDoz. It'll help you spring back-your
recall, your perception, your ability to
solve problems-without being habit
forming. So you can pad through the rNoDoz 
jungle. Alert. And ready to strike. : =.:
After all, you're the lion, not the lamb.

came back for him and gave him
.his physical. To the consterna-
tion of the officials, Scott had
printed "U.S. GET OUT OF'
VIETNAM" on his undershirt.
And underneath, he had a similar
slogan on his back in magic
marker. After many similar oc-
currence, Scott was allowed to
return home and he hasn't heard
from them since.

Draft Education

Bill Hunt spoke next on the
activities of the Boston Draft
Resistance Group. The BDRG
is engaged. in legal service for
inductees and delinquents, draft
counciling and training, and co-
ordinating of resistance activi-

Is ~ amethods "
ties. Hunt stated that the BDRG m
includes 400 who have turned in °
their draft cards and 500 more E
who have pledged to refuse in-
duction. The BDRG also trains
a group each week for draft
counciling. Ten MIT staff mem-
bers have already t a ken the -m
course and have set up a draft -
counciling service. ,

Louis Kampf spoke last on -<
the Vietnamese situation. He-
charged that the U.S. is losing r
the war militarily and that this >
has become increasingly obvious )
by the recent TET offensive. I:
Kampf illustrated his point by -
reading various news clippings
from American papers that he 0
had gathered over the last few o,
months. Kampf then attacked the
pacification efforts and likened
them to the concentration camps
of the Second World War.

U.S. Shackled
Ai
CD
or

Kampf also spoke out against
the bombing of the North. He
commented that the bombing
neither stopped the moving of
supplies to the South nor had it
brought the North any closer
to negotiation. The only result
of the bombing, he stated, has
been a large amount of destruc-
tion and increasing resistance
and hatred for the U.S. presence
in Vietnam. And the only real
result of the war, he added, has
been costly proof that U.S. power
can be shackled.
I ' - l-·~~·~5·---_

Interviews at campus engineering

"The Orlando, Florida, division of the Martin
Marietta Corporation is currently producing
SPRINT, PERSHING, WALLEYE, SHILLELAGH,
SAM-D, and AGM-12 missile systems. An extensive
backlog of vital defense contracts provides :
stability and professional growth opportunity."

If you are unable to schedule an
interview, please send resume directly
to: DIRECTOR OF COLLEGE RELATIONS

MARTIN MARI ETTA CORPORATION
P.O. BOX 5837, ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32805

Martin Marietta is an equal opportunity employer.

HOUSE OF ROY
REAL CHINESE FOOD

Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Food Put Up To Take Out

25 TYLER $STEET, BOSiTON I
~g~~ h @XD

MalT. HUMANITIES SERIES 1967-68
presents

HUNGARIAN eUARTET
SUNDAY, MARCH 3, 1968, AT 3:00 P.M.

KRESGE AUDITORIUM
Haydn, Quqrtet Op. 64, No. 5
Beethoven, Quartet Op. 95
Bartok, Quartet No. S

Tickes: $3.00 (reserved seats). Call UN 4-6900, Exd. 2910.

2 at

Pe~~~~re

- 'NEXT .TO CUSTOMER SERVICE IN. BOOK DEPARTMENT e
.'unglasss.. taiormade to your prescription in the finest of Bausch' O

*0 nd Lomb and Armerican optical lenses. C
D Quality and Servi is Our. Byword-Patronsls Refurnd 
* Ophthalm.oogists p _rriptlons are filled promptly-accurately. a

Exellgent seletio n of frames for Men;.Women-Chifidr -.
D- Office Hours: Monday -Friday. 8:$0 to 5:30 - Lunch 2-3 (Closed) 
e - Saturday. 9:20 to 1:0

RPhone 491-4230, Ext. . or from M-IT dial $89 8

E De5 SJIE Ma.LT.
* U
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PSYCLOPS
Posters - Jewelry - Leather
Incense - Candles - Soap - etc.
14A Eliot Next to
Harvard Sq. Import Cargo

IT'S THE RAGE
yOUs ¶ }REGULAR

MODEL

M. g IDESTIC LE IM N igA
POCKET RUtBBER STAMP. %" r:

Send check or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
sales tag.
PMt=$shi. a"mm. se~dacti n lNOWA

@. X. go 123 Lomm Squm sbam
ATLMTA, GA., 3W26
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Friday saw the dedication of McCor-
mick east, closing another chapter in
the history of women at MIT. And,
on Thursday, another third-class resi-
dence was dedicated in the form of
Random Hall at 282-290 Mass. Ave.

Before going any further, step back
and look at the total housing picture
here. There are five undergraduate
men's dormitories on- campus. There
are, in addition, two more apartment-
type facilities off campus, but "conven-
iently located." Most of the on-campus
units are below the standards the ad-
ministration would like set for them.
However, there is one which is not:
McCormick.

A picture appears out of all this. It
is basically simple. If one wishes to
improve the quality of living on cam-
pus, then why not move people into the
best available residences? The fact; is
that McCormick East is only about half
full, even with all the coeds moved out
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The Teek is published[ every Tuesay and Fr/day
during the eollege year, except during eolege vaea-
imns by The T ech, Boom W20.4, M Stadenl
center, 3 Ave., Cambridge, Masa-chusetts (~2O Telephe0: a Cruode 617, 876-585,

and 8646900, ede8o= 27B1. United Stat. 11 sub*
sption raes: $4.25 Sor m ymr, $8.90 b twho

.~x-ont age photo of We;lesley by Alan Gold'berg.
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(Ed. note: This column madrks about basic changes in draftpro= day he said, "If would be abso- |
6e beginning of The Ted:'s cedures, and two New York lute!yItolerable to conmiue to 0 ,affiliation with the Collegiate Congressmen said in the Htouseinsulat graduate students from
Press Service, in Washington, that day that the newpoeicy would the hazards of combat which we DDC. It rep resents an attempt o n severely retard the nation"sedin- require other y oung m en to face".
our -art to bring more news in cational progresS. HebertcitedsomeDefense.De-
from the outside world, both of These men,- however, are not parment s tat i s t i c s suggest-

interest t~ ~ ~ofsuet'npriua in positions toget Congress mov- ing tiat only one-quarter of theinterest to students in, particm/ar ing on the draft. T ie real power drafage men who have gradu-and the country n general. -We in questions connected with the ated from college wouldbe taken.
hope that you will 'red and dis-military rests with legislators He concluded from the statistics -D ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~, thD ot/ /M.cass issues brought up by the Mke RepcMendel Rivers(D.-S.C.) t graduate schools would notCPS columnists and writers. and Sn. Richard Russell (D.- be badly hurt as they think, .
Please note that any opinions ex- Ga.), chairmen of te armed ser- and that college graduates wouldpressed in these columns do not vie s committees in their re-not be tken in disproportionate
neessaily reflect those of The.*ec t ive branches of Congress. numbers. The statistics, how-Neither has referred publicly ever, are misleading for severalTech or any of its members.)' to the Administration's new pol- reasons.

icy. An assistant to Rivers, how- The Administration has said ,1By Richara Anthony ever, has pointed out that the that it will need 240,000 drafteesCollege Press Service policy comes close to what 'his during Fiscal Year 1969. But if
committee recommended after the Vietnam war continues to es-_The chances that Congress will its draft hearings last year. One alate, the number -of needed mnonts away, most of them will friends in Congress to chaeright the Johnson dministra- of Russell's aides said -tat as draftees Is likely to grow sub- try to stay away from contro- the draft policy. Army officiBtions recently amnomnced policy far as he knew the senator has stantially. versial questions like the draft. have told reporters that theyan the draft can be described in no plus to reconsider the draft Further, if local draft boards There are a few wayls t hisgh proport da word--slim. question. decide to continue most occupa- situation could be changed. First, college graduates coming i asLast Friday the Administration Another crucial figure in the tional deferments (which are now it's conceivable that a ma ss draftees, so the Army mnghtulet it be known that almost all matter d possible Congressional a local-board optit, under Fri- letter-writing campaign by stu- for a policy that would guaranXgraduate deferments werebeing action on the draft is Rep. Edward day's rulng), then the burden will dents , educa t ors, andgowersith the dra"'n of soldeyoungerseliminated, and that the long- Hebert (D.-La.), who chairs atall more heavilyion college cared coud stir Cgrass t along withh *'oldest firflstanding policy of draftig the House subcommittee that studied graduates than present estimates action. Whether it would then These are two possibiities,move to take some of the draft then, but at-emmetteoldest draft-eligible males first the draft last year. Hebert, ac- suggest. at the moment 0dwould be retained. cording to one of his aides, has In spite of that fact hiat the burden off college graduates, seem to be distant ones. ThereSincethen there have been pub- been deluged with mail from Defense Department's statistics thouh, it is-impossible to say. is no evidence of widespra'ie ota- _ements by individual critics of the Administratics are misleading, however, mem_ There is still some strongsenti- dissatisfaction in Congress overmembers of Congress opposing draft poicy. berstf Coress can beexpected ment in Congress against lettiag the Admninistrations draft polithe policy. Sen. EdwardKennedy, Nevertheless, the Congress- to fall back on the Defense De- grad students stay out of the cies. If that dissatisfaction bfor example, told a Boston aud- man has come out publicly In partment's figures to put off Army. ever to be created, it will p r~ience Monday that he plans to favor of the new draft measures. angry constituents. Duuring a Coneivably the Army 'could bably require strong pressressubmit a- bil that would briar In a statement prepared Tues. shoot/in:a, iheecin ~ bring pressure to' bear on its from outside.
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felt tobe the cause of the Unres
lPro o X @ With attitudes' like thisprevalen

in the country it is a small wonderTo the Editor:ehtgaut cho ee'et
The Bible said it, in Proverbs thw grtere school dedrend26, 17. "He that passorbh by, weeeddand eddlth 'ith trif belng 'We as students know thatnoand medehWt tiebln-all of us arei draft resistors-an~

ing not to him, is like one that alo saedatrssos oad
taketh a dog by the ears." not all of us are opposed to theViet'Narn war. We- know tk!-'And d ur i ng the Korean war most students have never e
Hugh Hardyman wrote the follow- part i n ve nstr t;akeing poem, which is even more part . the demonstrations sit
horribly true today: ins,- and rallies. Yet we are, all

labeled with the bad imnage that
Over the L a n d of Morning a few among us have earned,

Peace What can one do to better b
Our eivilizing bombers fly image of students? I proposetht_
And in the twinkling of an eye we at M.I.T. as scientists ad
From communism grant engineers in training, help toe-

release.' military by desinig wealtns,!
The storied cities, - old as Enter the tactical weapons com.-

Rome, petition being run by Y.AF..,
Vanish in flame in half an hour; This certainly helps improveour
The people, freed by Christian bnage as students which poli. 

power, tically helps the chances thatun. 
Die in the' ashes of their home. dergraduates keep -their defer. -
Americans, whose life has been ments and wi1 help bring grad. i
Devoted to a baseball hurled uate s c h ool deferments back[
Thregh n in e t e e n summers, sooner.

proudly bring Whether one feels that the US r
On burnished, flashing-, flying should stay on in Viet Narn or

wing niot oie should, for patriotici
From far across a watching reasons help our servicemen h

world time of war. Entering a weapls
The gift of jellied gasoline. design is certainly a way You

can support our GPs. Sinceever/
Florence H. Luscomb undergraduate andfirstyear.
MT '09 graduate student can now look

forward to a tour of military:
·.. and Con duty, the design you tum b

_~-~ ~ -- ~,~~ might save your own life as we[
To the Editor: as those of your fellow country. !

Over the past year the news men.
medi have carried stories and The MoI.T. professors whowi 
pictures of students dernonstraot judge the competition after itends.ing at sit-ins -nd rallies.Stories April 8 have beea chosen. Chq.
of students protesting the Viet nels for military evaluation have
Nam War and the draft are on been set up. Every legitimat~
television and in the newspapers entry is guaranteed to have a
often. -One should realize that horough evaluation by the ser.
because of this the image of the vices. Entries may be sent wit
student to a large portion of the the 50 cent entry fee to either
.Amdriean public is a bad oei. Dave Pearson i Baer nousi
The word "student" today con- or to me in East Campus. They
adtes a draft dodger andaperson must have a descripqve dit,
ready to riot on any occasiono a short abstract of .your sug.
A popular attitude today is that gestion, and a descripltion of the

students are going to be so technical and economnic feasi.
disruppve waY not carax mem; Uility of the design. If you fol
,the _kors of miltary discipline that it would lbe helpful in un
will surely remedy the student derstandftg your idea, a sketh
mrest by inducing respect for or drawing could be included,
athrly,_ the lack of which is -_Lee R. Gru.ic.

,ML (S'SIR - MW Le. Gru
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of Westgate. This leaves half a dorm
of true "first-class" residence that is
completely unused. It would appear to
be quite easy to move inhabitants of
West Street or Random Hall into this
empty space.

Of course, there are several considera-
tions. One is the fact that, if such a
move were going to be made, it would
be most inconvenient to do it now. We
would point out that spring vacation is
fast approaching. Might it not be
worthwhile to question the inhabitants
of the two sets of apartments to see
-if any of them are interested ?

Then, there is the problem of segre-
gation. At least one school that we
know of (University of Michigan) has-
such a plan, with the girls assigned to
the top half of the dorm, and the men
on the bottom. If a state operated in-
stitution can do something of this na-
ture, might not MIT, which has awrepu-
tation for being extremely liberal as
regards student conduct?

We discussed the idea with McCor-
mick Hall president Karla Hurst '68,
who said that reaction among the girls
to a move such as this would probably
be mixed. The girls like to run around
in various stages of undress, but they
hamve the problem of parietals to worry
about in doing this now. All moving
men into the dorm would do to this sit-
uation is restrict their movement to a
few floors.

If the suggestion for such a move
this year is to be rejected, then we
would point out to the powers that be
that an alternative such as this should
always be kept in mind, if only because
it allows more flexibility than is now
present in the system. For instance,
what would the/administration do next
year if the freshman class contained
500 too many male studQnts and 50 too,
few females? It's something to think
about.

We dont' ray much aboet the physical p b/i-
cation of this pap o-wever, we thought it
interesting to note that this issue is the first
with a new printer; our last- closed shop on
Thursday. No longer do we do our own paste-
aps; no longer can we run downstairs for donuts
as we wait for page proo/s. We now get to
travel out to Brookline twice a week; the'

change of scenery should do usr good.
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special computer system 
,Severa full and part-time . ·

Positions exist for: -

real-timesystemsanalysf Are you ftired of ill fiffing old
.. progrrnrmers -.-- rL -2.----. --

control systems engineers C- f-

Please call or write:

--THE CODON Are you looking for a befer 
CORPORATION I -

Post Ofice Box i37 mge
Camrbridge, Mas. 02 140 .

492a6870 Do you wn~ qua/igy clofhes?
An Equal Opportunity Employer

hof's more importantf, do you
| iRT-TIMlE ||wanf fo saye money?.?

JOBS Then /oinM fe Campus Clofhier
ALCOA has openings which
may lead to a career in . c
science, enginoering or man-fb ! all -,l'Hli1 2

C| l Mro 'Heawit || This coupon entitles bearer to a 25°/ discounts
at 326 2119 ton all purchases made at the Progressive"
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7 renovations

they hope will inspire more of
the same type of work. The plans
are to renovate the balcony area
of the second floor of the Build-
ing 7 lobby, making it into a
lounge area with carpeting and
lounge chairs. The paintings on
the walls wrill be replaced by
modern tapestries. Dave Peter-
son '68 is acting as a design
aide,.

Aside from the obvious im-
mediate benefits of this project,
the innovators also hope to have
an even greater long-range-ef-
fect. The hope is that when the
renovation is completed, the pow-
ers that be will see that the
Institute -does not really have to
look that bad; hopefully, this
will inspire subsidiary work in
the near future which will help
to make MIT physically more
livable.

(Please turn to Page 6)

This year's graduating class
is continuing' a tradition revived
by the class of '67, that of
giving a gift to the Institute.
Last yearPs graduates donated
$6700 to the alumni fund, but
the members of the class of '68
have decided upon a more active
donation.

It was clear that the Institute's
decor could use some improve-
ment. Thus the class, according
to John Kotter '68, is going to
begin a "pivotal project" which

OEETAURANT |
REEK CUISINE , -
AkND AMERICAN WINES
DF LIQUOR
AQSPHERE FEATURING
EEK PARTHENON

OPEN EVERY DAY
I A.M. o' il i P.M. J

Extremely Moderate Prices 
For Rewseions Call 491-94592 

924 Mass. Ave.
(GETWEEN HARVARD AND 

CENTRAL SpUARES) ,t Daniel P.

Moynihan kept

his audience

enteretained

this week while

discussing

auto safety.
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ere--Ae Our--Requirem-ents:
We are interested in people who are interested
in seeking answers to a wide variety of questions,
some of which haven't even been asked yet. If you
have a searching curiosity and a determination
that this is not-yet the best of all possible worlds,
then we should talk to each other. We need you to
help us contribute, not only to the state-of-the-art
but also to the state of civilization. With us, you
can create tomorrow.

Find out more about your future at Philco-Ford.
Stop by and talk to us, or write to College
Relations, Philco-Ford Corporation, C & Tioga
Streets, Philadelphia, Pa. 19134.

PHILCO-FORD WILL BE HERE ON MARCH 4 and 5

Career opportunities are available on the East
Coast, in the Midwest, the Southwest, on the
West Coast, and throughout the world.

DIVISIONS: Aeronutronic o Appliance e
Communications & Electronics · Consumer
Electronics , Education and Technical Services
* International * Lansdale e Microelectronics
* Sales & Distribution e Space & Re-entry o
Western Development Laboratories.

.J BA's
N & BRADSTREET, INC.
/ilJ conducf iniferviews
campus March 8, 19680

levelopment program has been designed, ea-
ted project concept. Permanent positions will
aff assignments or higher level managemrent
propriate to the individual's aspira6tions and

' brochure, Dun & Bradstreet and the
e available at the Placeement Office.
up to talk with our representative on

N .& BRADSTREET, INC.
1 equal opportunity employer

Informa-
For spe-
March 8,

own'ea w ats
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In conclusion, Moynihan sulmmarized a report of the
Joint Center on traffic safety which was presented in
Washington Thursday. MLajor recommendations ofthe report
are that a national tiraffic-safety program should:

1) Establish a system of emergency medical care for
transportation crash victirs, utilizing the shills and tech-
niques of caring for the wounded we have learned during
the last three wars.

2) Find another use for the 1.3 billion dollars we now
spend annually on high-school driver-training programs.
"There is no evidence that these programs play a signif-
icant part in reducing the accident rate."

War on Alcoholism

3) Since there is a very high correlation between traffic
crashes and alcoholism. make a concerted war on the dis-
ease of alcoholism a part of the traffic-safety program.

4) Set up a research center for the study of violent
actions, about which we currently know very little.

5) Clear up the problem of the waiting period for jury
trials on accident litigation cases, which now averages 30
months nation-wide, and use technology to find better ways
of describing an. accident that the average human witness,
whose memory vanishes quickly after a crash.

Buildiag
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VOTED BY DOWNBEAT MAGAZINE AS NO. 1 MALE JAZZ SINGER
VOTED BY PLAYBOY MWAGAZINE AS NO. 2. MALE JAZZ SlnGER

TICKETS: $6.00-5.50-5.00-4.50- .00-3.50'
Tlickets on sale at box office--Mail orders now. accepted. Make checksand monaey orders Payable to SYMPHONYP HALL, BOSTON, MASS. Alsoendlose ttamped self-addressed envelope.
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This year's Tech Shovw,"IWed
Three Wives,'" will bopresented
in Kresge, March 1, 2, 7, 8, 9,
The show presents-an original

o musical comedy that libera.lly in-
- terprets the rich lore of Greek

gods and mortals with characters
I from other legends freely inter-
t spersed. Tickets are available
W in Building 1Q orfrom the Kresge
< LEox Office, 864-6900, ext. 2910.

March 10 the Class of 71 will
>2 present Tom Rush in concert in
< Kresge Auditorium at 3 p.m.
_ Tickets at $2 and $2.50 are
ce available in the lobby of Build-

ing 10 or at the Kresge Box
Office.

Winthrop House Festival of
the Arts ispresentingAllenGins-
berg in person this Sunday, March

2: 3. Gins-berg, the underground
O saint of consciousness-expansion

and love for all, will read his
um provocative verse beginning at
I 8:30 p.m. Tickets are available

for $1050 from the arvard Coop,

876-3000, ext. 273,
Theatre-- The Theatre

Comparnyr of Boston is presenting
the off-Broadway hit of 1965,
"Hogan's Goat," written byHar-
vard professor William Alfred,
Alfred's play about IrishAmer,
icans in turn-of-the-century
BrooEiyn wii be presellted Feb.
29, through March 24. The
Charles Playhouse is presenting
Arthur Millers's "A View from
the Bridge," a drama about the
dockworkers of NYC,untilMarch
17.

Mixer Mania strikes againthis
week. The IDC is having amixer
Friday night at 8 in the Sala de
Puerto Rico. Also Friday night!
at 8 are mixers at Alumnae Hall
at Wellesley and the Meadows
Complex at Wheaton. Saturday
night finds mixers at Severance
Hall at Wellesley and atthe Davis
Student Center at Smith, both at
8.

will present the All Tech Slng-. the
ampetition. As in previous years,
g enter one (and only one) singingI
vn House, Eastgate, Westgate, and
ts who are not aGssociate with a
y enter one (and only one) singing
., audition,- and at the discretioan of
due by Monday; any group which
rm may pick one up outside the
ent Center).

GERIAN PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS ,iN CONCERT
.~~
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ANTHOt QUINN
ALAN BATES a'
IRENE PAPAS
MICALCACOYANNI %

PRODUCTION
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On April 5, the Baton Society u
annual MIT living group singing c
anly undergraduate wiving group simy
group. This year, however, Ashdow
any collection of graduate' student
any undergraduate living group mas3
will, as usual, be on the basis of an
Baton Society. All applicants are 4
has not received an application fo
Baton Society office (Rl. 421, Studo

'68 gift finances
(Continued from Page 5)

In order to finance the work,
members of tle class of '68
will be asked to make afive-yea r 
pledge. Each senior who does so
will gain two benefits: first, the
alumni office will not bother him;
for five years; and second, he
will be admitted free to a "68 
days to go' blast Soli&citatn s
will be handled by Bil Mick '68.

Ovterseasr
Delivery

,of Course

MOTOR SALES
Me. I,'Dedhem,-

(Dedham Plaza)L 9-100s 
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VER MONT
SKI WEEKS
5-]B* k~N-~~1.5-DAY PLANq-.$~b5
MONDAY.'FRIDAY

7-DAY PLAN'S5|
MONDAY'-SUNDAY.

Plans include unlimited use
ot lifts, two hour Ski School
lessons d aily 

STARTING DATES:
Dec. 11-18; Jan. !, 8, I$,
22, 29; Fb. 5, 12, 26; Mar.

'roll-Free call from anywhere
in Northeast (exceptsVer-
mont) connects direct to

Stowe--call
800-451.,416 1

For complete Infotrmation 
contact STOWE At~.A ASSO. Inc

Px206 CO Stwe'Ver "gm"t

Tel. (802) 253-7321(Co0perative Plans available only to
guests of Stowe Area Ass0. IodMe)

SKI CAPfi'L OF TH~E EMST
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Is The Official Microphone
Of Sam The Sham,
The Pharaohs And

The Shametts On Tour
Sam knows his microphone
is his link with his audience.
He wants you 'to hear his
Voice and the lyrics, natu-
rally, without howling feed-
back, without annoying
close-up breath "pop", with-
out audience sounds. Pretty
tough test for a microphone
. . . routine for the incom-

-parable Shure Unisphere.
Just ask the better groups.

Shure Brothers, Inc.
222 Hartrey Ave.

Evanston, ll. 60204
© 1968 Shure Brothers, In

about Boun be hnwn-
lHow the first seeds of mutinzy were sown.

What made the crew mad -
Was the Schlitz that Bligh hadre...

The Schlitz that he kept for ha oam.

¢,TLT With $~lARUSE 0JONEaS

Top msica I lent due n 1ow
oya, Spooful he'adliae ne

Top musical entertainment is coming to Boston in- the'
near future with the following performers:

Rock -- The Lovin' Spoonful will be in concert, 8:30
Friday at Back Bay Theatre. Also in concertwill be Smokey
Robinson and the Miracles at Tufts Saturday.night. The
Stone Poneys are at thie Unicorn while the Chambers
Brothers are at the Tea Party for weekend gigs. With an
eye to the future, the Supremes will be intown March 16
at the Boston Arena followed by the Doors who will give two
concerts at Back Bay March 17.

Jazz -- Downbeat's Jazzman of the Year Charles Lloyd
will be at the Psychedelic Supermarket this weekend wiih
his quartet. Muddy Water~s continues thru Sunday ati the Jazz
Workshop, who next week will have the Modern Jazz Quartet.
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In 26-100

AT 4:30, 7:00, and 9:30
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(Continued from Page 1)

Registration will be held on the rmnorn-
ing of Friday, April 19, and the planned
events will be finished by Saturday after-
noon, leaving Saturday-- evening for the
,student. Some alumni may arrive on

. Thursday in order to be able to attend
classes, since Friday the 19th is-a
holiday.

A joint IFC-Dormcon committee has
been. working on -the weekend for the

past eight months. Steered by John Kotter
'68, Jerry Grochow '68, Tom Neal '68,
Rich Lufkin '68, Jim Truitt '69, and
Dick Moen '69, the committee is now
moving into the preparations phase of

the weekend. Anyone interested in being
a student host should contact Sam Stroud
('70) x3265., Those who want to work on
the committee should contactDickEvans
('70) x 3616 or 536-1300.
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6",4at I like aboutIBM is the
x. autoriomy. I run my department'
I pretty mnuch as th ough'

it w-etre My owvn usiness: X



Tennis
Spring sport.s will soon be March 25, Catholic. IT, away

upon us, and in the in~terest of Track
those -who like to plan' ahead, AT)r'l 6. Bates, home
we give a schedule of the open- Heavyweight Crew
ing varsity .games: Apr. 6, Northeastern, BU; at Bl'

Baseball Sailing
March 25, Towson, away April 6, NEISA Spring Invita-

lacrosse tional, home
March 25, Towson, away Golf

March 24, Orangeburg, away

lech holds 'suash Hationals;
Harvard favored to retain title

By Roger Dear

The 35th National Collegiate' Squash Tournament began
its opening rounds yesterday morning at the du Pont

Athletic Center and the Alumni Swimming Pool -courts. 'The
first two rounds of the Six round tournament were completed,
with the third and fourth rounds scheduled to beplayed
today at 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. respectively. The fourth and
following rounds will be played .mostly at the six du Pont
courts. The semi-finals start on Sunday at 10 a.m. and
the finals will begin at 3 p.m. The finals of the consolation
round will begin at 2 n.m.

About twenty different teams are entered in the tourna-
ment, each sending at most four players. The teams will
be trying to wrest the title from llarvard's grip, winners
for two years in a row. AnilNayarofHarvard, last year's
singles champion, Peter Martin of McGill, and Larry Ter-
rell, also of Harvard, figure to be the favorites in the
individual title.

The scoring for the four man championship is as follows:
Each team receives one point for each entry. One point
is awarded per victory. A bye and then a victory is worth
two pointso In the consolation round comprised of those
players who lost in the first or second rounds of the main
tournament) there is one half a point for a win and one
point for a bye and a win,

The MIT entries for the tournament are Captain Ken
Wong '68, last year's captain Chye Tantivit '68, Bob Melan-'
.son '68, and Bob McKinley '70. The racquetmen finished
tied for ninth with Wesleyan last year, and hope todo
better this year, after their fine 10 - 7 record this season.

Because of the squash interest in the Boston-Cambridge
area, the MIT Athletic Department will utilize closed
circuit television to facilitate anticipated. spectator de-
ma'nd. Key matches can be viewed on several TV sets in the
varsity club room situated in the Armory.

Tounament today

raise Tlhe junior v a r s ity cagers to stay within striking distance
Ms to

pro- clashed with Harvard Monday for most of the game, a 21-point
D the night, bowing to the Crimson second half performance byHar-

eour 80-67. 'Although the Tech five vard'g McCullough finally put
the plut up a strong fight, managing the game out of reach.

Nym- Play was fairly steady on both
_ ,- sides the first halt, but the Crim-

son kept the pressure on -and
ended the first half on the top end
o f- a- -30 margLo The engineers

VON 9.0 a ~~came back to the court with re-
C (9 w n 1s 1 - newed determination, and, within

a few minutes, the margin had
ok Ju- the previous two in that the Bran- been cut to three points.
edwithdeis tean was unwilling to use McCullough then commenced
, engi- electricai equipment, p e r h a b s with a spree of outside set shots
,which feming that their inexperience which completely stopped the
Inter- with the electric cords would engineers" drive. Combined with
Were- hamper their style. The MIT steady help from his teammates,
estab- team (Mathes, Scherer, and Win- his nine field goals and three
d held ters) and the Brandeis team were free throws put the Crimson out

fly two very evenly matched, andmostof of striking distance from Tech.
i Carol the bouts had to be decided by An outstanding exhibitionatthe
re was breaking ties. The score at the free throw line was given by Bob

end of the eighth bout was 4-4. Listfield '69. He hit a fantastic
The ninth bout matched Kim Win- 11 for 12 at the charity stripe.
ters against Haas of Brandeis, His one miss was, oddly enough,
and the two went into a 3-3 tie. when- he was expected to make

is the After several attempts on both it--a penalty shot for a Harvard
uickly sides, the director finally award- technical foul.
n by a ed the last point to Miss Haas Leading scorers for the engi-
in this to give Brandeis a 5-4 edge over neers were Listfield and Steve
rs an4 MIT. Derodeft '68, each with 17. Fol-
Ig two lowing were 'two other pairs, Bob

et for Vegeler '70 and John Mumford
et for , with 10 apiece, and Bill Nuffer

Bran- W nter sc res$ '69 and Richard Walleigh '70
from at-with six each.
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By Joe Angland

Regular season play has termi-
nated and the playoffs have begun
as the intra-mural hockey season
draws to a close. In the first
round of the double elimination
playoffs, SAE defeated AEP 5-3,
LCA downed SAM 5-0 and ZBT
triumphed over Chi Phi 2_1 in
overtime. Other games saw Bur*
ton "'A" edge ATO "A" 2-0,
Senior House subdue Baker 5-1
and Theta Chi defeat KaPaSigma

-2-1 in the second sudden death
overtime period. Theta Chi will
play the remaining games with-
out the services of Val Livado
'70, who was injured in the seed-
ing round.

DU seeded first
First seeded DU triumphed

over SPE 5-2. DU had previously
won the top slot by upsetting
NRSA 3-0. During that game, DU
suffered the loss of Stu Johnson,
who will apparently be outforthe
rest of the season. In the one re-
maining contest, BTP forfeited
and NRSA was awarded a 1-0
"rvictory". The forfeit eliminated
BTP from the playoff and left
15 teams to vie for the honors*.
Because the tournament is double
elimination, all 15 teams canpo-
tentially capture first pl a c e o

All-Stars play frosh

First round victors are guaran-
teed a position in the top twelve.
The next round has DU slated
against Theta Chi, SH pitted
against Bur to n, SAE paired
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John Bunce and Wendell Brown, players for the freshman
and B league All Star Teams respectively, baffle for the puck in
Monday evening's game. The freshman feam won, 7-3.

were in top form and were too
much for the all stars. The all
.stars' three goals were tallied
by Russ Malary (Baker), Joe
Fiksel '68 (AEP), and Wendell
Brown (Kappa Sigma).

In "unofficiaPl a c t i o n, the
freshman hockey team downed
the "'B"' league all-stars by a
score of 7-~. The week before,

the same teams had skated to a
3-3 tie. This week, the freshmen

Oy xUlukugl her elaborates that" --mOSt Ot We
New England teams we can and _____

Today MIT is hosting the 16th h av baten in'dual contests, but 'Olympic pins are now' b
sold at Alumni pool. fordannual New England Intercolle- when the competition gets down tion of one dollar or more

giate Fencing Championship at to the best six individuals, any- distribution of the pins is .E
Ihandled by the MI]T Swintmse du Pont Athletic -Center. thing can happen, and anyone can which is working hard to, 

Defending champion MITheads win.- ' ,oney to send US athletem
the list that includes teams from The em record thiis y ear was ~exieo this summer. All

Brand~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~eis atotFifed ,-h emrcr hsyaws eedls will be, transferred toBranldeis~ Dar/moutlh, Fairfield- 5-6, but two of these loses were olympic fuda.for this pur o
Holy Cross, Norwich, Southeast- -5o Harvard while only one was It is hoped that this endea

Wm signifieantly augmentern MassachusettsTechnological to a ciference participant, dsised from lt
Institute, Trinity and WPI. Trinity. pie Swim Show last fall.

Each of the nine participating .
schools will field a two man Fina cr I 0-8
team in each division of fencing; 
foil. sabre and epee, Ea_4h con-
testant' must -therefore in the
course of the day fight the other LOeC l en cera
16 entries in his division.

The teams are sicheduled to By Sharon Grundfest lege, and Maine's Westbro
assemble at 9:00 a~m. and com_ nior College. Thedayopenr
'haf shmnltt stawi' no ]nfat *hnan Last week proved to be a busy a match between the lady
10 .o3 Duld st;ar no lter cih,,n one forthe women s fencing team. neers and a strong/RIteam,
10:30. S Dhpnngonthe coi o f a On February 16 the team held its included tfie New England
stans th e presentat ion na- first match of the season agains, collegiate champion, Judy

MIT's entries feature two ofo o hree aenees trom may. The girls from RI 4
the current New England cham- Boston College. As the Techteam lished a strong -lead and
pions in Burt Rothbehr '68 (foil) c o n s i s t s of seven girls, it was the Tech team down to on
anmdBillStephen'69Xepee).Eithe d decided that the MIT team be winsSharon Grundfestand
De~nny Co~urmier :70 or' )ave'divided into two parts, and that Scherer '70. The final scox
Ra'nn rt C70 w;1i be ohr Davec B C should fence each half of the 7-2.

-"-=-pr -7 wil be th scdTech squad separately.Tech entry m the foil events. .........
Captain Curt Marx '68 and Frank 'Co-captains, Sharon Grundfest Tech comes back
Carroll '68 will be the sabre 69 and Sandy Mathes '69 and
entries, while Jack Stafurik 68manager Kim Winters '69 led Despite this initial los
wi11 fence secon.d epee. te scoring to win the meet by tam bounced ck to q

Coach Silvi Vile, in his a total of 10-8. Also notable was defeat the Westbrook tearm
eiohteen season wlft thos"~,-2ad the performance of the team's score of 6-3. Instrumentali
was g nt easou nithe thenscs a th re e freshmen, Shelley Rogers, victory wereMathes, Wintei
ra n w arysabout te' shpnesf of- Lee Swislow, and Laura Middle- Grundfest each girl winninrepeating last year' s p er fo r - to. otohe..
mance and gaining his sixth New. _ba ou2 th Mr ee ....
England Championship. He -eouary ZZ the Mra gtrlS The tire and winas mea
claims that the meet outcome will hos te s s ed a four-wayo urnament the Tech team was againsti
be "very unpredictable but-fu'r- with Brandeis;- Rhode Island Col-- deis. This match-differed
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MIT's 11 winter varsity teams
had their finest season in the
school's history, compiling an
82-47 record for e636.

Squash, at 10-7, and pistol, at
5-3, each had their best season
records. Gymnastics, in its first
season had only 1 loss in 8 meets.

... On Deck'..',-. '. -:;.

TODAY
Squash (V) - Nationals, home
Fencing iV&F) - New Eng-

lands, home
Wrestling (V&&F) Massa-
.-;chusetts, home,. 2 p.m., 3:30
( c{p.m i; ' - ' - , i: .

.: '

r .S

Swimming ?' (W&FY ; Massa-
chusetts, away, 2 p.m., 4 p.m.'

Indoor Track (V&F) Am-
herst -Relays, away

TOMORROW
S q u a s h (V) - Nationals,

home

AL

'"B" 52-41. The game was de-,
cided in the first quarter when
Beta Dave Esten'shothand pulled

them to a 22-6 lead. They main-
· tained a twenty point lead til
there were five minutes to go.
At this point Burton applied a
press and desperately fought

back. But when the final buzzer
sounded they were still down

52-41.
As a post-season attraction,

A league champion 'LCA took on
the Jay Vees. The game was clos"
as the hal-time score was 26-
24, and after three periods it was

42-40.. With .a ~minute:to Wpla^y,
Bob: Litchfield; ~-69~ hit .to' 'tP
throws to increase the JV lead
to 56-53. But Bruce Twickler,
who scored 29 points, brought
the ball down andquickly-swished
a long jumpshot. The final sec-

onds brought a choked free shot
by the JV and a last second miss

by the Lambchops, keeping .the
final score at 56-55.

Lambda Chi Alpha finished
first in IM basketball, and the
Fijis were second; SAE finished
third by beatitg NRSA, Beta Theta
Pi beat Burton 'B" to win te
B league championship, and in
the C bracket East-gate Won.
Also, the first place graduate
league playoffs, Lanbda Chis
challenged the JV but lost in
a close game,

After losing by only one point
to champion-to-be LCA in the
senemals, NRSA fought back

:, :me:Ise t's -rcke :horn-o .*di pte ti , 9Piaa0 b ~r~lace finish. Similar-
ly, SAE struggled after losing
initially to LCA. With Don
Ru:herford.567 holding NRSA star
Jack Cleary '68 to ten points,
and Denny Matthies '68 and Don
Paul '67 scoring twenty apiece,
SAE romped to a 79-39 victory.

In the B bracket champion-
ship, Beta Theta Pi beat Burton

B ruc e Twickler lets fl y a jump
sh ot· past JV players.

Hoe Cole y - eiin2 a tio n s b eg1n

191M N INUDI IVVW Lloyd@ | Gil w IS'la aB 'against ZBT and NRSA scheduled
-to play LCA. The losers'. bracket

hope to det'ad [ [am [0 0sh[ Baker and ATe, and Chi Phi and
SAM. AEP drew a bye consequent

n,,v qll].. ir. ...r . . . . . .E-.4 A c e tOBTP's forfeiture. -Harvard 'downs JV- cagersl
Listfield/, Derodeff score 1
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By Bob Dresser
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